
Background. Pseudomonas aeruginosa is a persistent and difficult-to-treat pathogen in many
pa4ents, especially those with cys4c fibrosis (CF). Herein, we describe our experience managing a
young woman suffering from CF with XDR P. aeruginosa who underwent lung transplanta4on. We
highlight the contemporary difficul4es reconciling the clinical, microbiological, and gene4c
informa4on.
Methods. Twenty-two sequen4al XDR and PDR P. aeruginosa isolates obtained from the pa4ent
within a 17-month period, before and aKer a double-lung transplant were analyzed by whole
genome sequencing (WGS) and RNAseq in order to understand the gene4c basis of the observed
resistance phenotypes, establish the genomic popula4on diversity, and define the nature of
sequence changes over 4me
Results. Our phylogene4c reconstruc4on demonstrates that these isolates represent a
genotypically and phenotypically heterogeneous popula4on. The paSern of muta4on accumula4on
and varia4on of gene expression suggests that a group of closely related strains was present in the
pa4ent prior to transplanta4on and con4nued to evolve throughout the course of treatment
regardless of an4bio4c usage. Our findings challenge an4microbial stewardship programs that assist
with the selec4on and dura4on of an4bio4c regimens in cri4cally ill and immunocompromised
pa4ents based on single-isolate laboratory-derived resistant profiles. We propose that an approach
sampling the popula4on of pathogens present in a clinical sample instead of single colonies be
applied when dealing with XDR P. aeruginosa, especially in pa4ents with CF.
Conclusion. In complex cases such as this, real-4me combina4on tes4ng and
genomic/transcriptomic data could lead to the applica4on of true “precision medicine” by helping
clinicians choose the combina4on an4microbial therapy most likely to be successful against a
popula4on of MDR pathogens present.

ABSTRACT (modified)

§ The genomic/transcriptomic data provided a much richer view of the extent of heterogeneity 
among isolates, not evident by antibiotic susceptibility profiles. 

§ As our phylogenetic reconstruction demonstrates, these isolates represent a genotypically and 
phenotypically heterogeneous population, therefore profiling of a single isolate to inform 
antibiotic choice may yield a treatment that is potentially ineffective against the rest of the 
population; highlight the need for a more comprehensive sampling when gathering 
microbiological data.

§ In complex infections such as the one presented, real-time combination testing and 
genomic/transcriptomic data could help to the application of true “precision medicine” by 
helping clinicians choose the combination antimicrobial therapy most likely to be successful 
against a population of MDR pathogens.
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§ The WHO and CDC have both designated Pseudomonas aeruginosa as one of the
major pathogens for which an:bio:cs are desperately needed 1, 2.

§ P. aeruginosa is a persistent and difficult-to-treat pathogen in many pa:ents,
especially those with Cys:c Fibrosis (CF); where it is the most prevalent pathogen in
the lungs and a major contributor to morbidity and mortality 3, 4.

§ Our goal was to beFer understand the molecular basis of phenotypes of a set of P.
aeruginosa isolates recovered during a 17-month observa:on period from a young
woman suffering from CF who underwent double-lung transplanta:on to poten:ally
inform the choice of therapies most likely to be successful in trea:ng such
complicated infec:ons.
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METHODS
• 17-year-old woman with CF 

(heterozygous CFTR muta<ons 
F508del and R1162X)

• History of rapidly progressive lung 
disease, allergic bronchopulmonary 
aspergillosis (ABPA), chronic sinusi<s, 
exocrine pancrea<c insufficiency, CF-
related liver disease, CF-related 
diabetes

• History of allergies and intolerance to 
mul<ple an<microbics

• Lungs chronically infected with MDR P. 
aeruginosa

• Mul<ple courses of an<bio<c 
treatment

Pa#ent 
informa#on

• Automated MICs 
MicroScan WalkAway
system or Sensititre
Custom Panels

An#microbial 
suscep#bility

•DNA extrac<on➔ Lucigen
MasterPure™ Gram 
Posi<ve DNA Purifica<on Kit 

•Library prep ➔ Nextera kit

•De novo assembly ➔Veltvet

•Annota<on ➔ Prokka

•Resistome ➔CARD

WGS

• Iden<fica<on of SNVs ➔ by 
comparison of primary sequence 
reads to the PA1RG (CP012679.1) 
reference genome with GATK 
HaplotypeCaller , SNIPPY, PARSNP

• Func<onal impact of SNVs ➔ snpEff

• ML tree ➔ with SNV using a MCMC 
algorithm with a strict molecular 
clock, BEAST

Phylogene#c 
Analysis 

• Total RNA extrac<on ➔ Qiagen 
RNeasy Protect Bacteria Mini Kit

• Library prep /sequencing  ➔
NEBNext Ultra II Direc<onal RNA 
library prep kit + NEBNext
bacterial ribosomal rRNA 
deple<on kits; Illumina MiSeq
2x150

• Differen<al gene expression 

/heatmap ➔ hclust algorithm in 
Complex Heatmap, EdgeR, 
PANTHER 14.1   

RNAseq

Figure 2A. Maximum Likelihood tree indicating relatedness among sequenced isolates. Tree was built in BEAST using a concordant set of 459 SNVs from GATK, Snippy, and Parsnp. Three main clades shown are Clade A (gray), Clade
B (orange), and Clade C (teal). On each branch, the transition to transverstion ratio (Ti/Tv) and the dN/dS ratio are shown above the line, with total numbers of variants of each type below the line. B. Expression patterns of
antibiotic resistance/pathogenicity genes amongst P. aeruginosa isolates. RNA-seq data from 12 isolates representing all 3 clades showed variable gene expression in multiple resistance and pathogenicity functional categories
(indicated at top). Hierarchical clustering of the gene expression data was used to group isolates for differential expression (DE) analysis. Differentially expressed genes were tested for overrepresentation of Gene Ontology Biological
Process categories compared to the PAO1 genome in PANTHER; DE and overrepresented categories are shown.

Table 1. AnBmicrobial suscepBbility profiles and PDC variants found in P.aeruginosa isolates

SPU: sputum; B-WA, bronchial wash; BAL, bronchoalveolar lavage; B-Asp, bronchial aspirate. * Isolate could not be regrown from frozen stock. NS, not sequenced.
Numbers in bold indicate resistant according to CLSI breakpoints, except for fosmoycin (** Ecoff value as per EUCAST). Colors indicate each one of the clades: Clade A
(gray), Clade B (orange), and Clade C (teal).

A B
§ A phylogene*c tree constructed using 455 SNVs and

129 short indels revealed 3 clades (A, B, and C; with

1, 3, and 14 members respec*vely) that share a

recent common ancestor.

§ Clades A and C contained different muta*ons in the

DNA mismatch repair gene mutL and exhibited an

elevated ra*o of transi*on to transversion muta*on

§ RNAseq performed on representa*ve isolates from

each clade, revealed substan*al differences in the

expression of genes associated with an*bio*c

resistance and virulence traits

§ Interes*ngly, blaPDC expression varied 50-fold across

isolates, with the highest expression in Clade B, but

with several other isolates exhibi*ng 2-10x higher

expression than the oldest isolate, Pae_AZ01.

The majority of isolates were resistant to almost all an*bio*cs tested, with only colis*n and Polyxmyxin B 

remaining ac*ve. Only 3/21 isolates were suscep*ble to caz/avi and tol/tazo

Figure 1. Timeline of anXbioXc treatment and isolates recovered from the CF paXent within the 17-month period unXl the withdrawal of
care. Indicated in bold are isolates that underwent WGS.
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